UmojaHack
Africa 2022!
Africa’s biggest inter-university
machine learning hackathon
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INTRODUCTION

Congratulations! You’ve made the awesome decision to
participate in the largest inter-university AI hackathon for
students across Africa.
First launched in 2020, UmojaHack Africa (umojahack.africa) is the leading data
science event for African university students. Every year over a thousand students
from across the continent come together in this virtual event to build machine
learning and AI solutions to some of the world’s most pressing problems.
Form teams and compete to solve real world challenges that impact Africa.
Participate to win cash and other prizes, including a prize for the top-ranked
individual or team from every country in Africa. Build connections and give your
data science career the boost it needs.
This year, you’re one of 2000+ students from more than 200 universities across
Africa. We have participants from Algeria, Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Côte
d’Ivoire, DRC, Egypt, Eswatini, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea, Kenya, Malawi, Mauritius,
Morocco, Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, South Africa, Sudan, Tanzania, Tunisia,
Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe.
Welcome to the future of data science in Africa. It’s good to have you with us.
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Joining a
session
The UmojaHack Africa 2022 event will be streamed via
Zoom Webinar. Each day has its own joining link which can
be found opposite.

LINKS AT A GLANCE

SATURDAY 19 MARCH

Join the session here

Stream ID: 859 6688 8212
Session password: Uhack22

To join the stream, simply click on the links provided in this pack. In the
unlikely event that the joining links fail, please visit the Zoom website, and
enter the Meeting ID provided.
If you have any technical issues joining the Zoom links, please email
umojahack.africa@oddityevents.com or contact us via the Discord Channel.
Participate by asking a question
Please use the Zoom Chat function to raise any questions for our speakers.
This will be monitored at all times and we will endeavour to answer as many
questions as possible in the time available.

SUNDAY 20 MARCH

Join the session here

Stream ID: 882 9932 7429
Session password: Uhack22
Download Discord here
UmojaHack Africa 2022 Discord server link here
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SAT 19 MARCH

Day one agenda
08:01 - 08:10 GMT

Day one welcome address - Celina Lee, Co-Founder & CEO, Zindi

08:10 - 08:15 GMT

Schedule for the day - Sam Masikini, Ambassador, Zindi & Software Developer, Computer Systems Engineer & Data Scientist

08:15 - 08:20 GMT

Roving Reporter check-in: Kenya - Ruth Nduta, Kenya

08:20 - 08:30 GMT

Speaker session: NVIDIA - Kate Kallot, Director, Head of Global Developer Relations & Emerging Areas, NVIDIA

08:30 - 08:40 GMT	Speaker session: Absa Retail & Business Bank - Gavin Cope, Head of Advanced Analytics and Insights, Absa Retail &

Business Bank
08:40 - 08:50 GMT

Winner’s perspective - Idriss Tondji, Machine Intelligence graduate student at AMMI, Past UmojaHack Africa Winner

08:50 - 09:10 GMT	
Technical orientation: The problem to solve - Sam Masikini, Ambassador, Zindi & Software Developer, Computer Systems

Engineer & Data Scientist
09:10 - 09:15 GMT

Well wishes - Dan Zigmond, Tech Leader, Author & Zen Teacher, Alexander Tsado, Executive Director, Alliance AI & Bayo
Adekanmbi, Founder & Lead Conduk
Hack! Hack! Hack!

	Lunch & embracing the Zindian spirit -

Sam Masikini, Ambassador, Zindi & Software Developer, Computer Systems
Engineer & Data Scientist & Sokhar Samb, Senegal

	

Introduction to Google Colab - Chris Perry, Product Lead, Google Colab
Technical conversations about the challenge - Priscilla Adong, Technical Lead, AirQo Amy Bray, Competitions Lead,
Zindi Nicolás Lopez Carranza, DeepChain and BioAI Lead, InstaDeep & Darius Mouri, Data Scientist, Zindi

	Hack! Hack! Hack!

Roving Reporter check-in: Tanzania - Tony Mipawa, Tanzania
Speaker session: H2O.ai - Sri Satish Ambati, Founder & CEO, H2O.ai
Zindi stream sign off - Sam Masikini, Ambassador, Zindi & Software Developer, Computer Systems
Engineer & Data Scientist
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SUN 20 MARCH

Day two agenda
08:00 - 08:15 GMT	
Team progress update & schedule for the day - Sam Masikini, Ambassador, Zindi & Software Developer, Computer Systems

Engineer & Data Scientist
08:15 - 08:25 GMT

Speaker session: Google AI - Moustapha Cisse, Research Scientist & Head of Google AI Center, Accra

08:25 - 08:35 GMT

Speaker session: InstaDeep - Karim Beguir, CEO, InstaDeep

08:35 - 08:40 GMT

Roving Reporter check-in: Kenya - Ruth Nduta, Kenya

08:40 - 08:45 GMT	Well wishes - Maciej Kaliszka, Head of Analytics (Corporate and Investment Banking, Pan-Africa) Absa Retail & Business

Bank, Ciira Maina, Organising Committee Member Data Science Africa & Paul Kennedy, CofS, Zindi
08:45 - 12:00 GMT

Hack! Hack! Hack!

12:00 - 12:10 GMT

Speaker Session: EXPLORE Data Science Academy - Shaun Dipnall, CEO, EXPLORE Data Science Academy

12:10 - 12:15 GMT

Roving Reporter check-in: Sudan - Lina Yasin, Sudan

12:15 - 17:00 GMT

Hack! Hack! Hack!

17:00 - 17:05 GMT

Competition close - Sam Masikini, Ambassador, Zindi & Software Developer, Computer Systems Engineer & Data Scientist,
Leo Dzingarai, Zimbabwe

17:05 - 17:10 GMT

Roving Reporter check-in: Zimbabwe - Leo Dzingarai, Zimbabwe

17:10 - 17:20 GMT

Speaker session: Microsoft - Lawrence Muthoga, Azure Open Source Business Lead, Microsoft

17:20 - 17:30 GMT	

Announcements & prizes - Sam Masikini, Ambassador, Zindi & Software Developer, Computer Systems

Engineer & Data Scientist

Closing remarks - Celina Lee, Co-Founder & CEO, Zindi & Sam Masikini, Ambassador, Zindi & Software Developer,
Computer Systems
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Speakers

BAYO ADEKANMBI

SRI SATISH AMBATI

KARIM BEGUIR

MOUSTAPHA CISSE

GAVIN COPE

SHAUN DIPPNALL

Founder & Lead Consultant,
Data Science Nigeria

Founder & CEO,
H2O.ai

CEO, InstaDeep

Research Scientist & Head of
Google AI Center, Accra

Head of Advanced Analytics
and Insights, Absa Retail &
Business Bank

CEO, EXPLORE Data
Science Academy

MACIEJ KALISZKA

KATE KALLOT

CELINA LEE

CIIRA MAINA

SAM MASIKINI

LAWRENCE MUTHOGA

Head of Analytics (Corporate and
Investment Banking, Pan-Africa)
Absa Retail & Business Bank

Director, Head of Global
Developer Relations & Emerging
Areas, NVIDIA

Co-Founder & CEO,
Zindi

Organising Committee Member
Data Science Africa

Ambassador, Zindi & Software
Developer, Computer Systems
Engineer & Data Scientist

Azure Open Source Business
Lead, Microsoft

CHRIS PERRY

ALEXANDER TSADO

IDRISS TONDJI

DAN ZIGMOND

Product Lead,
Google Colab

Executive Director,
Alliance AI

Machine Intelligence
graduate student at AMMI,
Past UmojaHack Africa
Winner

Tech Leader,
Author & Zen Teacher
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Challenge information
BEGINNER

Faulty air quality sensor challenge
AirQo’s air quality sensing network has
more than 120 low-cost devices deployed
across Uganda; in most cases, these devices
are deployed in unmonitored or perilous
environments.
Device failure detection and monitoring is
critical to AirQo’s business; faulty devices need
to be identified, isolated and fixed or replaced
with urgency. Data received from a device can be
used to identify whether the device is working
correctly or not.
In this challenge, your task is to develop
a classification model to identify and
classify faults according to their categories
specified. The model can be used by AirQo to
automatically flag a device that is returning
faulty data.

INTERMEDIATE

ADVANCED

Short-term insurance claims are one of the
largest costs in the insurance industry, and are
extremely difficult to forecast. Zimnat Insurance
wants to predict the value of future claims per
client, in order to better forecast annual costs.

Snake bites cause more than 100 000
deaths and more than 300 000 permanent
disfigurements every year, caused by toxin
proteins in snake venom. Injury and death
from snake bites is more common in poor
socioeconomic conditions.

Monthly insurance claim
prediction challenge

The objective of this challenge is to create a
machine learning model to predict how much
a client will claim from Zimnat per month for a
whole year.
The solution will aid Zimnat in being better
prepared to address claims that are submitted,
and improve customer satisfaction by alerting
clients to possible claims they will make in the
future.

African snake antivenom
binding challenge

Currently, the only effective treatment against
snakebite envenoming consists of unspecified
cocktails of antibodies extracted from
immunised production animals.These antivenom
antibodies work unreliably across different
species of snake.
In this challenge, you are tasked to build a
machine learning model to predict how strongly
a given string of amino acids from a snake
venom toxin protein binds to eight different
commercial antivenom antibodies.

View the challenge here

View the challenge here

View the challenge here

Official practice challenge here

Official practice challenge here

Official practice challenge here
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Tips
We encourage all participants to
practice on existing Zindi challenges
before the day of the hackathon,
in order to be as well-prepared as
possible.
We encourage participants and teams to choose
one challenge to take part in. Participants will
self-select into their prefered challenges on the
day of the event.

NB: All participants should:
1. Register for UmojaHack Africa 2022 at this link: bit.ly/uha22-signup
2. Register on Zindi before the day at zindi.africa/signup
3. M
 ake sure that they have listed their university as their organisation
to show on the leaderboard.
To do this, users should complete their profile info at https://zindi.africa/me and make sure to
select the workplace or organisation to show next to their username (see screenshot below).

Note: you will only be able download the data when it becomes available after the start of
the competition.
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Prizes

ADVANCED

UmojaHack Africa 2022: African Snake
Antivenom Binding Challenge

1st prize: $1200

Zindi will offer a total prize pool of $10,000 USD to
the teams placing 1st, 2nd and 3rd in each of the
three challenges across all universities in Africa,
as well as the top-ranked team or individual from
each African country that didn’t already win a topthree prize, across all challenges. There will also
be additional (non-monetary) prizes for teams and
participants on the weekend, including learning and
career opportunities from our generous sponsors.
PLEASE NOTE that Zindi will only award ONE PRIZE PER
UNIVERSITY; in other words, if more than one individual or team
from a specific university would be eligible to win a prize, we will
award a prize to the higher-ranked individual or team only. This is in
the interest of spreading our awards to as many organisations and
countries as possible.

2nd prize: $1000
3rd prize: $800

INTERMEDIATE

UmojaHack Africa 2022: Monthly
Insurance Claim Prediction Challenge

1st prize: $1000
2nd prize: $800
3rd prize: $600

BEGINNER

UmojaHack Africa 2022:
Faulty Air Quality Sensor Challenge

1st prize: $800
2nd prize: $600
3rd prize: $400

Country prize:
$100 (given to the highest ranking user/team from a specific
country that didn’t win any other prize, across all challenges
i.e. there will be only one prize per country, not three).
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Sponsor directory
DIAMOND

InstaDeep is an EMEA leader in decision-making AI
products.With expertise in both machine intelligence
research and real-world business solutions, InstaDeep
provides its partners with a competitive advantage in an
AI-first world.

PLATINUM

The Absa Group today is a Pan-African group, inspired
by the people they serve and determined to be a globally
respected organisation of which Africa can be proud. As a
financial services provider, Absa plays an integral role in
the economic life of individuals, businesses, and nations.
To this end, they offer a universal set of products and
services across retail, business, corporate, investment and
wealth banking, as well as investment management and
insurance solutions.

GOLD

DeepMind is a scientific discovery company committed
to ‘solving intelligence to advance science and benefit
humanity.

NVIDIA Corp. engages in the design and manufacture
of computer graphics processors, chipsets, and related
multimedia software. It operates through the following
segments: Graphics Processing Unit (GPU), Tegra Processor,
and All Other.

Microsoft (Nasdaq “MSFT” @microsoft) enables digital
transformation for the era of an intelligent cloud and an
intelligent edge. Its mission is to empower every person
and every organisation on the planet to achieve more.
Explore Data Science teaches data science and related
subjects in order to unlock African talent at scale, to help
solve important problems that make an impact on the
world.

At H2O.ai, democratizing AI isn’t just an idea. It’s a
movement. They are collectively driven by the idea that
there should be freedom around the creation and use of AI.
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Partner directory

AMLD Africa Focuses on the application of machine
learning and artificial intelligence in innovation and
sustainable development in African countries, making it
a particularly popular event for academia, industry, and
business.

IEEE Africa Council is the world’s largest professional
association dedicated to advancing technological
innovation and excellence for the benefit of humanity.
IEEE and its members inspire a global community through
its highly cited publications, conferences, technology
standards, and professional and educational activities.
IEEE is the trusted “voice” for engineering, computing and
technology information around the globe.

Black in AI increases the presence and inclusion of Black
people in the field of AI by creating space for sharing ideas,
fostering collaborations, mentorship and advocacy.

Data Science East Africa is a community of Data
enthusiasts from different backgrounds and counties
across Africa, with 5,000+ members, bringing together the
Sub-Saharan Africa data science community to help foster
the exchange of innovative ideas and encourage the growth
of open source software. Founded in January 2020 by @Lux
Tech Academy , the community works to ensure that young
data enthusiasts across Sub Saharan Africa are trained in
Data Science through boot camps, training and campus
outreach.

Data Scientists Network (DSN) (Formerly Data Scientists
Nigeria) is Sub-Saharan Africa’s leading Artificial
Intelligence (AI) technology enterprise committed to
building Africa’s AI talents ecosystem, and developing
solutions for governance, education, health, retail, and
finance.

SuaCode.ai, Inc is an EdTech AI startup that is
democratising science and technology education across
Africa using smartphones and Artificial Intelligence (AI).

Villaxinc - Graphics, Printing, Corporate Branding,
Publishing and Entrepreneurship Training, Vocational Skill
Development.
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ABOUT ZINDI

Zindi (zindi.africa) is the largest African data science competition platform with the
mission of building the data science ecosystem in Africa. Zindi hosts a community
of over 30 000 data scientists across Africa dedicated to solving the world’s most
pressing challenges through machine learning and AI. Data scientists come to Zindi
to hone their skills, build their professional profile, connect with job opportunities,
and to share ideas with their peers across Africa and beyond. Private companies,
start-ups, governments, and NGOs work with Zindi to source the best data science
and AI solutions, as well as proven talent for their specific needs.
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